
 

THE NATIVITY OF THE LORD 
DECEMBER 25 

 

 
 

SUNDAY 12/25 – The Nativity of the Lord 
Vigil: Is 62:1-5; Acts 13:16-17, 22-25; Mt 1:1-25 or 1:18-25 
Night: Is 9:1-6; Ti 2:11-14; Lk 2:1-14 
Dawn: Is 62:11-12; Ti 3:4-7; Lk 2:15-20 
Day: Is 52:7-10; Heb 1:1-6; Jn 1:1-18 or 1:1-5, 9-14 
8:00 PETER BRANCA/The Fortunato Family 
 MARYANN ARLIO/The Scancarella Family 
10:30 CHARLES SEERGY/Family 
 TERRI NIKOVITS/G.S. Troop # 94146 
12:00 CHARLIE FERRARA/Family 
 FRANK & ANN SCANCARELLA/Family 

 

MONDAY  - 12/26/16 – Saint Stephen, The First Martyr 
Acts 6:8-10, 7:54-59; Mt 10:17-22 
8:00 JAMES G. LACAVA/The Lacava Family 
 

TUESDAY – 12/27/16  - Saint John, Apostle & Evangelist 
1 Jn 1:1-4; Jn 20:1a, 2-8 
 8:00 AUGUST FEURA/MaryAnn & Paul Oesterle 
 

WEDNESDAY – 12/28/16 – The Holy Innocence, Martyrs 
1 Jn 1:5—2:2; Mt 2:13-18 
8:00 JEAN BONADIES/Fr. Dan & The IHM Parish Family 
 

THURSDAY –  12/29/16 – Fifth Day within The Octave of 
the Nativity of the Lord 
1 Jn 2:3-11; Lk 2:22-35 
8:00 MARGUERITE PHILLIPS/Mr. & Mrs. R. Cyboran 
 

FRIDAY –  12/30/16 –  The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary & 
Joseph 
Sir 3:2-6, 12-14 or Col 3:12-21 or 3:12-17; 
Mt 2:13-15, 19-23 
8:00 JOHN TOMASZEK/Lorraine & Tom Bergen 
  SPECIAL INTENTION 
 

SATURDAY –  12/31/16 - Seventh Day within The Octave of 
the Nativity of the Lord 
1 Jn 2:18-21; Jn 1:1-18 
5PM LIVING AND DECEASED PARISHIONERS 
 
SUNDAY 1/1/17 – The SOLEMINTY OF MARY, THE 
HOLY MOTHER OF  
Nm 6:22-27; Gal 4:4-7; Lk 2:16-21 
8:00 INTENTIONS OF ELLA RODRIGUEZ/Family 
 MARY YOUNG/Ruth Knapp 
10:30 JOAN VERCHINSKI/Family 
 MARY TROPONA/The O’Keefe Family 
12:00 JOSEPH & JANE GARLINSKY/Family 
 CHARLES SEERGY/Family 
 

PRAY THE ROSARY WITH US 
Please join us to pray the rosary every morning after daily 
mass and every Monday night at 8 P.M. where a small group 
gathers at the church to recite the Rosary.  JOIN US!  It takes 
less than ½ hour and is a wonderful way to end the day. 
 

PARISH MEMBERSHIP 
All adult Catholics should officially register in the parish.  
Young adults of working age should register independently of 
their parents even if ‘living at home’.   We cannot serve you 
by issuing letters for sponsorship of Baptism, Confirmation, or 
Matrimony, nor give character references for teaching 
positions, etc. if we do not know you.  All new members of 
our faith family are encouraged to come to the parish so we 
can meet you.  Call the rectory for an appointment.  Also, 
please notify the parish office of any changes in address, 
telephone number, or if you are leaving the parish. 
 

YOUR PARISH NEEDS YOUR GIFTS 
 OF MINISTRY  

Please consider ministering in our parish as a Lector or 
Communion Minister. We are in need of your gifts 
and talents so the presence of Christ in Word and 
Sacrament can be experienced …Please call the 
rectory at 973-694-3400. 

 

 
THIS WEEK IN OUR PARISH 

Sunday, December 25:  Merry Christmas! 
 

Monday, December 26: 
8pm –Novena - CH 
 

Tuesday, December 27: 
 
Wednesday, December 28: 
9:45AM – Prayer Group – MR 
12pm – Zumba – MR 
6:30pm – Special Olympics – CYM 
7pm – Adult Ed – Kilroy 
 

Thursday, December 29: 
10am – Adult Ed – Kilroy 
 
Friday, December 30: 
 

Saturday, December 31: 
4pm – Confessions – CH 
8 pm – AA – MR 
 

INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK 
 

SANCTUARY LAMP 
CHARLES SEERGY/The Seergy Family 

 
 EUCHARISTIC BREAD & WINE 

JAMES DELISA, SR./Tony & Concetta D’Angelo 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 



 

“THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS” 
 What is Christmas without its carols and 
songs?   In melody and lyrics they bring to 
life the Spirit of Christmas.   Every music 
genre and age has its famous tunes.   From 
the early chants of the Church to the home 

spun carols of every Christian nation to the modern classics 
that speak of Santa, sparkling trees and presents laying under 
its branches, Christmas songs have for centuries enlivened the 
heart and cheered the spirit. 
 
One of my favorites is the classic English carol that has a 
powerful hidden meaning within its whimsical text.   On the 
surface the lyrics of “The Twelve Days of Christmas” sounds 
touching and playful, but these words of gifts like turtle doves, 
pipers piping and ladies leaping have a wonderful secret 
meaning.   During the 17th. Century penal laws were enacted 
in England that made practicing Catholic worship or teaching 
its tenets unlawful punishable with fines and imprisonment.    
Simply speaking being a practicing Catholic was hazardous to 
your health and freedom! 
 
So up pops this cute song with its twelve days of silly gifts.   
But in reality it was a clever way to teach the Faith!   Three 
French Hens . . . the Trinity!   Four Calling Birds . . . the Four 
Evangelists!  A Partridge in a Pear Tree. . . One God!    
Brilliant and rememberable Catechesis!      What a wonderful 
way to teach and pass on the faith! 
 
On behalf of so many your wonderful witness touched this 
Advent/Christmas Season I want to say thank you!   You 
didn’t write pithy words to a new Christmas opus and you 
didn’t compose a hummable tune for the season.  But you did 
teach with grace.   Because of you . . .  
 
140 Toiletry Kits were assembled and given to the folks of 
Eva’s Kitchen! 
 
75 Christmas Re-Gifts put smiles of the faces of folks at 
Eva’s, The WICK Program and Straight and Narrow. 
 
100 Hats, mittens, and gloves will now protect the heads and 
hands from the cold of children at School #11 in Paterson. 
 
400 New Christmas Gifts were loaded on Santa’s sleigh to be 
delivered on Christmas Eve to the delight of giggly children 
and grateful adults throughout our Diocese. 
 
The “Lyrics” and “Melody” of this Christmas song composed 
in your hearts brought the true message of Christ’s birth to so 
many.   This is the “Spirit of Christmas.”  As the Angels in the 
night sky sang . . .  “Peace on earth and good will to those 
upon whom God’s favor rests.”  Thank you for being a 
messenger of that Good News! 
 

A Blessed and Joyful Christmas to You All,     
 

 Fr. Dan 
 
 
 

WELCOME 
You enter this Church… not as a stranger, but as a guest of 
God. God is your heavenly Father.  Come, then, with joy in 
your heart and thanks on your lips into God’s presence, 
offering God your love and service.  Be grateful to the strong 
and the loyal ones who, in the name of Jesus Christ, built this 
place of worship and to all who have beautified it and 
hallowed it with their prayers and praise.  Ask God’s blessing 
on those who love this house of faith as the inspiration of their 
labor, rejoicing in the power of the Holy Spirit, and may that 
blessing rest on you, both on your going out and your coming 
in.  
 

OFFERTORY COLLECTION 
To meet the needs of our parish family and to proclaim the 
Gospel of Christ Jesus: 
Budget requirements:  $13,000 each WEEK  

- To offer our young people Youth Ministry experiences 
- To offer our children a faith-filled program 

        of learning about Jesus and the Gospel 
- To worship with faith and grace at our Sunday Eucharist 
- To reach out to God’s people in need have support and                
  care. 

Please remember the needs of our parish ministry in making your 
weekly offering.  Thank you for all you do to enable the Gospel 
to touch the lives of God’s people. $10,996.00 

 

SAFE ENVIRONMENT 
 “If any person may have been abused by any priest, they 
should immediately contact their local County Prosecutor’s 
Office and the Diocese’s Victims Assistance Coordinator:  
Peggy Zanello at 973-879-1489.  You may also be in touch 
with either of the Diocesan Response Officers:  Rev. Msgr. 
James T. Mahoney, Vicar General and Moderator of the Curia, 
973-777-8818 Ext. 205 or Sister Joan Daniel Healy, S.C.C., 
Chancellor/Delegate for Religious, 973-777-8818 Ext. 248. 
The entire text of the Policy of the Diocese of Paterson in 
Response to Complaints of Sexual Abuse is available on the 
diocesan Web site:  www.patersondiocese.org”. 
 

PRAY FOR THE SICK 
Please remember  the sick and homebound of our parish family in 
your prayers during the week: Katherine Ryan, Bob Ryan, Stan 
Bednarczyck, Donald Law, Michael Gossinger, Kurt Spinner and 
Roselyn Abbate. 

 

“IT IS A HOLY AND WHOLESOME THING 
TO  PRAY FOR THE DEAD” 

 

DONALD FRANK MARTIN 
JEAN BONADIES 

 

Please pray for the souls of the departed members of our parish 
family. 

 

FAMILIES GROWING IN FAITH 
GOSPEL LEARNING: December 25 

Jn1:1-18 
The birth of Jesus reminds us we have a 

choice. We can choose to not know Him or to 
see Jesus as the true light which enlightens 
everyone. Make this a Merry Christmas and 

choose well: your decision has eternal consequences. 
 

http://www.patersondiocese.org�.


 

FAMILY REFLECTIONS 
(for sharing at the dinner table) 

December 25 – Nurturing Family Relationships 
Adult:  What can you do this week to help someone 
in your household or circle of friends feel more 
secure and loved?  

 
Child:  What good thing will you do this week 
to show your love for a parent or grandparent? 
 

YOUTH MINISTRIES 
Cathy Conlee, Pastoral Associate of Youth Ministry ~ 

ihmwayneym@gmail.com 
www.ihmwaynenj.org/youthministry&confirmation 
 
CONFIRMATION PROCESS:  

YR1 and YR2 CANDIDATES 
 January 8    Winter Assembly, 5-7pm in the 

Church 
 January 29  Faith Sharing Session III, 5-7pm in 

the school 

YEAR 2 PARENT MEETING   January 15th at 

5pm in the Church 

 
YOUTH MINISTRY:  

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH MINISTRY   for 
students in grades 9-12, meets in the Ministry House 
(Kilroy) for food, faith, friends and fun January 10th 
New Year Game Nite & January 24th Topic 
Discussion Night from 7-9pm. 
 
7th & 8th GRADE YOUTH MINISTRY  is held 
monthly on a Friday night from 7-9pm in the 
Ministry House (Kilroy).  Our next event is a 
Pajama Party/Movie Nite on January 13th . 

 

SISTERS OF CHARITY 
You are invited to go to our website: 
www.scnj.org. On our homepage click 
on “Support Our Mission” and scroll 
down to “Telling Our Stories.”  Then 
you are welcome to click onto anyone or 
more of 41 sisters telling their stories. 
Also, on the homepage scroll down to 
“Remember Our Deceased Sisters in 

Your Prayers” and click “read  more” to find out how some of our 
sisters lived the charism of charity. 
 

HELP SUPPORT CATHOLIC CHARITIES  
DONATE YOUR RE-USEABLE ITEMS 
TODAY! 
We accept clothing, shoes, toys, small household 
items, games bedding & books  (sorry no 
furniture).  You can schedule a free pick up by 
calling our toll free number @ 877-343-3651.  

You can also schedule a pick up by email: 
sentinelnj@yahoo.com. Thank You. 
 

 
CHRISTMAS SCHEDULE 

 
CONFESSIONS 

All Saturdays of December 
4 – 4:30 PM 

************* 
MARY, MOTHER OF GOD 

Saturday, December 31 
Vigil Mass at 5:00 PM 

Sunday, January 1 
8am, 10:30am & 12 noon  

(No Evening Mass) 
 

 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS  

Marcello Monte: Coordinator of Religious Education 
Ihm.rel.ed@gmail.com  

December 24/25 
Schedule: 
The Religious Education schedule over the Christmas Season 
will be as follows: 
Grades K-3: Classes will resume on Sunday, January 8th. 
Grades 4-8: Classes will resume on January 2nd and January 
3rd.   
Christmas/New Year: 
The Religious Education Office would like to wish everyone a 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! 
 

SPONSOR REQUIREMENTS 
All requests for sponsor certificates must be directed to Fr. 
Dan.  Individuals must be registered and practicing members 
of this parish, at least 16 years of age, and have received the 
Sacraments of Baptism, Eucharist and Confirmation.  If 
married, the marriage must have been accepted by the 
Catholic Church. 
 

ENTERTAINMENT BOOK 2017 EDITION 
The Knights of Columbus Council will be ordering the 2017 
Entertainment Books. If you are interested the 
cost is $30.00 for each book.  You will save 
$5.00 on the shipping cost.   The book coupons 
can be used at once. For more information 
please contact John Ivacic @ 694-5541, Rich Connor @ 973-
633-5007 or Joe Tomaszek @ 973-696-1854. 
 

ZUMBA – DIETICIAN COMING! 
On Wednesday, January 11, 2017 @ 1pm in 
the IHM Meeting Room a certified dietician, 
Tona Bonanno, will be putting on a 
presentation and display with samples of 
healthy food choices for the New Year 
(available at your Wayne Shoprite).  All are 

welcome.   Please call Rita Weiner @ 973-722-3096 if you are 
planning to attend.  Thank you! 
 
 
 

mailto:ihmwayneym@gmail.com
http://www.ihmwaynenj.org/youthministry&confirmation
http://www.scnj.org.
mailto:sentinelnj@yahoo.com.
mailto:Ihm.rel.ed@gmail.com


 

FREE GIFTS 
The Gift of Listening: But you must 
really listen. No interrupting, no 
daydreaming, no planning your response. 
Just listening. 
The Gift of Affection: Be generous with 
appropriate hugs, kisses, pats on the back 

and handholds. Let these small actions demonstrate the love 
you have for family and friends. 
The Gift of Laughter: Clip cartoons. Share articles and funny 
stories. Your gift will say, “I love to laugh with you.” 
The Gift of a Written Note: It can be a simple “Thanks for 
the help” note or a full sonnet. A brief, handwritten note may 
be remembered for a lifetime, and may even change a life. 
The Gift of a Compliment: A simple and sincere “You look 
great”, “You did a super job” or “That was a wonderful meal” 
can make someone’s day. 
The Gift of a Favor: Every day, go out of your way to do 
something kind. 
The Gift of Solitude: There are times we want nothing better 
than to be left alone. Be sensitive to those times and give the 
gift of solitude to others. 
The Gift of a Cheerful Disposition: The easiest way to feel 
good is to make others feel good. 
 

SWEETS FOR EVA”S 
What’s small and sweet and fun to eat? 
Individually wrapped granola bars, candy 
bars and cookies, of course.  IHM will be 
collecting these goodies on an ongoing 
basis for Eva’s Village where hundreds of 
homeless men and women come daily for 
a hot meal. The bars are left on the chairs as a treat for the 
diners to take with them after lunch. Please leave these items 
in the basket in the vestibule. Thank you for caring.  Any 
questions please call Roe Christie @ 973-696-7901. 
 

WHERE DO ALL THE BIBLES GO? 
Our parish ministry of providing Bibles to 

homeless Shelters, Rehab Centers, and 
County Jails has revealed a great need.  
Quotes from various chaplains and 
administrators sum it up:  “The residents 

are hungry for Bibles,” “All the Bibles are gone in one day; 
I’ll take all the Bibles you can deliver.”  
Please ask your friends and family for any unused Bibles, 
check Flea Markets, Garage Sales, etc. and place them in the 
basket in the vestibule.  It’s wonderful to see these donated 
Bibles in the hands (and, hopefully, the hearts) of those in 
need.  God bless you. 
 

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF 
ADULTS RCIA 

This rite is a gift to the church and for the church; it is a 
journey of faith development, learning and prayer. 
Who is it for? 

- Unbaptized adults 
- Adults who are baptized 

in another Christian faith 
but are interested in 
becoming Catholic 

- Adults who are baptized 
Catholic and in need of 
completing their 
initiation (Eucharist 
and/or Confirmation) 

You are invited to inquire and find peace, wisdom and 
reconciliation.  If you sincerely desire to fully embrace the 
Catholic faith please contact Sister Maureen @ 
smac@ihmwaynenj.org or call the rectory @ (973)694-3400. 
 

WOULD YOU BE A SPONSOR? 
Are you willing to be a welcomer … serving 
as a companion, guide and witness to another 
adult who desires to live our catholic faith? 
Consider this call; pray about your willingness 

to share your lived faith with someone who yearns for what 
we have!  If your heart is saying, “Yes” to serve in this 
ministry or would like to know more about it, please contact 
Sister Maureen @ 973-694-3400. 
 

WELCOMING THE “LITTLE ONES” 
Christian Initiation into the Roman 
Catholic Church is a parish event, not a 
private affair. The sacrament of 
Baptism should be experienced, 
understood and celebrated as a process 
within the faith community. As 
Christian parents YOU are the most 
important persons in nurturing the faith 
life of your child. Baptism Prep 

Sessions for parents who are preparing to have their child 
baptized into the Faith Community are held at 7:30 PM in the 
SCHOOL MEDIA CENTER. The next session is Tuesday, 
January 10th. Baby doesn’t have to be born – as long as you 
are a parishioner, you can sign up at any point during 
pregnancy, just call the rectory at 973-694-3400. 
 
 

 
LITURGICAL ASSIGNMENTS DECEMBER 31/JANUARY 1 

TIME LECTOR MINISTERS OF COMMUNION ALTAR SERVERS 

5PM P. Duke M. Casamassina, H. Hammer, M. Kealy M. Ginart, J. Fill 
8AM L. Nardone C. Gorkowski, J. Hintz, R. Weiner J. Monte 
10:30AM M. Machado K. Doyle, H. & K. Grebe, H. Hammer, J. Yancy H. Long, J. Messenger 
12PM R. Connor K. Casamassina, C. Mesce, F. Scocozzo J. Forsatz, J. SanPascual 

mailto:smac@ihmwaynenj.org

